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Enoterra Wine Bar (An Fu Road)
Enjoy a glass of wine in the elegant heritage 

of Shanghai’s Former French Concession! Eno-
terra Wine Bar, launched in 2007, has created 
quite a bit of buzz in Shanghai and is spreading 
to other cities. A broad selection of high-quali-
ty wines, complemented with French-influenced 
tapas and an earthy but romantic atmosphere, 
make it the  perfect spot to relax with a group 
of friends. 

53-57 Anfu Lu, near Wulumuqi Lu  
安福路53-57号, 近乌鲁木齐路

Boxing Cat Brewery
When you think of Chinese beer, you proba-

bly think of fizzy yellow Tsingtao, served in plastic 
cups from a plastic pitcher. But what you might not 
know is that Shanghai is the epicenter of China’s 
burgeoning microbrewery scene, led by the Boxing 
Cat Brewery. Helmed by American brewmaster Mi-
chael Jordan, the Boxing Cat pumps out intense-
ly flavorful craft brews that will impress even the 
most jaded beer snob, with a Cali-Mex food menu 
to please the palate. 

Sinan Mansions, Unit 26A, 519 Fuxing Zhong Lu, 
near Sinan Lu  
思南公馆, 复兴中路519号26A, 近思南路

Constellation Bar
A Scotch-lover’s paradise, Constellation is the 

go-to hideaway to escape the buzz of Shanghai with 
a cozy chair, calm atmosphere and cocktail list to 
die for. Sink into one of Constellation’s overstuffed 
couches and let the stress of the day slip away with 
a rare Japanese single malt or perfectly prepared 
martini. Be warned: it can fill up, so get there early.

86 Xinle Lu, Xuhui District 
新乐路86号徐汇区

Ginseng
Though new on the Shanghai nightlife scene, 

this tiny cocktail bar on Yongkang Lu has already 
gained accolades for expertly made drinks. Don’t 
miss the kumquat martini, as well as the house 
ginseng Martinez, featuring ginseng-infused gin, 
sweet vermouth and maraschino liqueur.

39 Yongkang Lu, near Xiangyang Nan Lu, Xuhui 
徐汇区永康路39号, 近襄阳南路

THE BREW
Located in the Kerry Hotel Pudong, the BREW 

joins the Boxing Cat as a pioneer in Shanghai’s 
 microbrew scene. Conveniently located in the 
midst of the action in all-business-all-the-time 
Pudong, the BREW is part lounge, part mad sci-
entist’s lair, with six craft beers, including ever-
changing seasonals, on tap at all times. Prices are 
reasonable, ranging from 45 yuan ($7) for a half 
pint and 65 yuan ($10) for a pint, or 80 yuan ($13) 
for a flight of all six ¼ pint samplers.

First Floor, Kerry Hotel Pudong, 1388 Huamu Lu 
浦东花木路1388号, 近芳甸路

Kartel Wine Bar
With one of Shanghai’s best (and most fairly 

priced) wine lists, an expansive roof deck, and 
a central location in the middle of the Former 
French Concession, Kartel takes “wine lounge” 
to another level. Covering three floors, Kartel’s 

defining feature is an overriding theme of what 
French designer Thomas Dariel calls “restora-
tion chic,” playing with the contrasts between 
old and new that one sees in the surrounding 
neighborhood. A limited menu features French-
inspired small bites and charcuterie, and in 
addition to wine Kartel offers sublime cock-
tails. Don’t miss the “Sichuan Kiss,” made of 
white wine, rum,  apple juice, plum and Sich-
uan pepper. 

5/F, 1 Xiangyang Bei Lu, near Julu Lu  
襄阳北路1号5楼, 巨鹿路

House of Roosevelt
For one of the best viewpoints of the Pudong 

skyline, you can do little better than this 1920s 
Neo-classical building, with an atmosphere that 
screams Americana.

Packed with exclusive sections like the Roo-
sevelt Sky Bar, the Roosevelt Sky Restaurant, 
the Roosevelt Club, and the Roosevelt Wine 
 Cellar Restaurant, the House of Roosevelt cel-
ebrates sophisticated luxury without being 
 overly excessive.

Since its inauguration in 2010, the House of 
Roosevelt has received nine awards from es-
teemed press outlets including Elle Decoration, 
City Weekend, Esquire and the Hurun Report’s 
Best of the Best Awards.

27 Zhongshan Dong Yi Lu, near Beijing Dong Lu 
中山东一路27号8楼, 近北京东路

As the ABACE convention winds down you may find your 

attention turning from the myriad aspects of business aviation 

to the cultural aspects of Shanghai itself. ABACE Convention 

News has teamed up with digital luxury publication Jing Daily to 

provide you with this handy guide to Shanghai, which is filled 

with personal recommendations about where to dine, where to 

shop and what to see. Jing Daily gathers the latest news about 

crucial developments and current trends in China’s luxury, 

 business and arts sectors. Web: www.JingDaily.com
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Din Tai Fung
Love Chinese food? Or first time trying 

the real deal? Beloved restaurant chain Din Tai 
Fung’s xiao long bao (soup dumplings) are one 
of the must-try Chinese cuisines. Originally hail-
ing from Taiwan, the secret of Din Tai Fung’s 
success is precisely made and strictly quali-
ty-controlled xiao long bao. (Din Tai Fung chefs 
train for an average of three years.) Make sure 
to reserve a spot in advance, as the restaurant 
is always packed. The chain has nine locations 
throughout Shanghai, but we’re fans of the Xinti-
andi location in particular.

Xintiandi, South Block Plaza, 2/F,  
Lane 123 Xingye Lu, near Madang Lu 
新天地南里广场2楼, 兴业路123弄, 近马

当路

CHAR
Located in Hotel Indigo on the Bund, CHAR 

is a celebration of the steak, a proper Australian-
inspired chophouse with no shortage of char-
acter and showmanship. Grab a cocktail at the 
bar and take in the views of Pudong’s skyscrap-
ers before ordering a Wagyu eye-fillet beef from 
David Blackmore’s environmentally sustainable 
ranch in Australia or black cod filet seared to 
perfection. Those who opt for the beef choose 
from one of six unique steak knives from around 
the world, as well as a cornucopia of sauces and 
 exotic sea salts. CHAR is more than a restaurant: 
it’s an experience.

Hotel Indigo, 29-31/F, 585 Zhongshan Dong Er 
Lu, near Dongmen Lu  
上海外滩英迪格酒店, 中山东二路585号
29-31楼, 近东门路

The Fat Olive
A shining jewel in the crown of celebrated 

Australian chef David Laris’s mini-empire, The 
Fat Olive revels in the fresh flavors of the Med-
iterranean, putting a contemporary spin on 
Greek favorites. The nicely curated wine list has 
something for everyone, and with four locations 
throughout Shanghai, you’re never far away from 
a culinary sanctuary. 
688 Biyun Lu, near Lan’an Lu  
碧云路688号, 近蓝案路

Guilin Garden 
Once the private residence of Huang Jin Rong, 

Shanghai’s most powerful mob boss in the 1920s 
and 1930s, Guilin Garden is now one of Shang-
hai’s most celebrated restaurants, offering the 
flavors of southwest China in an upscale reimag-
ining of the legendary garden.

188 Caobao Lu, near Guilin Lu  
漕宝路188号桂林公园内, 近桂林路

Molokai
Cantonese favorites abound in this modern, 

yet modestly priced, Xintiandi destination. Tuck 
into Hong Kong specialties like scrambled egg 
with shrimp, wonton soup or shrimp wontons, 
or go the East-meets-West route with a bowl of 
Russian borscht or fish and chips. What in less 

capable hands could be an international mix-up 
comes out  deliciously well at Molokai. A con-
venient location in Xintiandi makes Molokai an 
excellent place to refuel after a long day of shop-
ping or sightseeing.

3/F, Xintiandi South Plaza, Bldg 6, 123 Xingye 
Lu, near Huangpi Nan Lu  
兴业路123号6号楼3楼, 近黄陂南路

The Apartment
For drinks and food served in a New York loft-

style lounge, stop by The Apartment for a spread 
of beers, cocktails, wines, small plates and pizza 
that will make you think you’ve hopped the over 
the Pacific. Located on the third floor of an au-
thentic former warehouse building at 47 Yongfu 
Road in the heart of the Former French Con-
cession, The Apartment is all about “feeling at 
home,” offering unique spaces that will fit any 
get-together.

3/F, 47 Yongfu Lu, near Fuxing Xi Lu  
永福路47号3楼, 近复兴西路

Jade Buddha Temple
The more than 130-year-old Jade Buddha Tem-

ple is not only a religious destination but also a cul-
tural treasure. Established during the Qing Dynasty, 
the Jade Buddha Temple was built to house two 
jade Buddha status originally created in Myanmar. 
Damaged during the Cultural Revolution (1966-
76), then reopened in 1978, fortunately the stat-
ues remain well protected and maintained today.

170 Anyuan Lu, near Jiangning Lu  
安远路170号, 近江宁西路

Museum of Contemporary Art (MOCA)
Looking over the historic People’s Park, 

the Museum of Contemporary Art Shanghai 
(MOCA Shanghai) is the first nonprofit, inde-
pendently operated contemporary art institu-
tion in Shanghai, devoted to the promotion of 
Chinese and international contemporary art. 
Surrounding buildings include the Munici-
pal Government Headquarters, the Shanghai 

Grand Theatre, the Shanghai Art Museum and 
the Shanghai Museum.

People’s Park, 231 Nanjing West Road, near 
Huangpu North Road 
人民公园, 南京西路231号,  
近黄陂北路

Shang Xia
Launched in 2010, Hermès-supported Chi-

nese brand Shang Xia combines ancient Chi-
nese craftsmanship with modern luxury, creating 
home furnishings, jewelry and apparel with one 
foot in the past and another in the future. Proud-
ly made in China by individual artisans, Shang 
Xia celebrates disappearing art forms with hand-
made items using traditional materials. Don’t 
miss Shang Xia’s gorgeous jade tea sets, agate 
jewelry, fine Mongolian cashmere, zitan hard-
wood furniture and eggshell porcelain bowls.

South Building, Hong Kong Plaza,  
283 Huaihai Middle Rd, Huangpu 
黄浦区淮海中路300号, 近黄陂南路

Tianzifang
Lose yourself for hours in this charmingly con-

voluted labyrinth of shops, restaurants, coffee 
shops, bars and art studios on Taikang Lu. Escape 
from the skyscrapers and modern rush of Pudong 
to haggle for souvenirs, grab a bite and revel in the 
authentic experience of a traditional Shanghai alley-
way. The modern iteration may scream “tourist trap,”  
but no trip to Shanghai is complete without a stroll 
through Tianzifang.

Lane 210 Taikang Lu, near Sinan Lu  
田子坊, 泰康路210弄, 近思南路

Xintiandi
It may be touristy, but upscale traffic-free shop-

ping, eating and entertainment district Xintiandi is 
a must-visit destination for an East-meets-West 
experience of cafés, bookstores, fine dining, bou-
tique shopping and bustling nightlife.

123 Xingye Rd Huangpu, Shanghai, China
黄浦区兴业路123号

Shanghai Jewish Refugees Museum
Built in memory of the Jewish refugees who sought 

sanctuary in the city during World War II, the Shang-
hai Jewish Refugees Museum pays homage to the 

30,000 Jewish refugees who fled the Holocaust in Eu-
rope, 20,000 of whom settled alongside local citizens in 
the “Designated Area for Stateless Refugees” in Tilanq-
iao area of Shanghai. 

62 Changyang Lu, near Zhoushan Lu  
长阳路62号, 近舟山路

Jing’an Villa
Convenient to busy shopping artery Nanjing 

Xi Lu, Jing’an Villa is a quaint shikumen complex 
buzzing with artisans, artists, vintage shops, bou-
tiques and cafés, making the neighborhood a mec-
ca for those looking for Shanghai’s more bohemian 
side. Home to many high-profile residents dur-
ing the Jazz Age, including movie director Zheng 
Zhengqiu, educator Cai Y uanpei, banker and poli-
tician Kong Xiangxi and politician and calligrapher 
Yu Youren, Jing’an Villa has preserved its original 
luster and tradition over the years. The refreshingly 
laid-back lifestyle of residents today gives a human 
touch to contemporary Shanghai.

1025 Nanjing Xi Lu, Jing’an, Shanghai 
南京西路1025弄59号

City God Temple
Located within the walled city of old Shanghai 

just next to the Yu Garden, the City God Temple, 
or Chenghuang Miao, is a relic of the 15th centu-
ry Ming Dynasty. Today the City God Temple re-
fers not only to the large temple complex, but also 
the traditional district of commerce in the city sur-
rounding the temple. The area counts over 100 
shops, most of which are well over a century old.

247 Middle Fangbang Rd., Huangpu District, 
Shanghai 
方浜中路247号

Dingxiang Garden
The Dingxiang Garden, originally built for the 

concubine of a Qing Dynasty mandarin, is now 
reserved for retired Communist Party cadres and 
is regarded as the best garden villa compound in 
Shanghai. Landscaped with a quintessential Chi-
nese-style garden, British-style villas and blessed 
with an incredible location, Dingxiang Garden is 
an oasis from the frantic pace of Shanghai. Don’t 
miss one of the city’s best Cantonese restaurants, 
Shen Yue Xuan, located within the grounds.

849 Huashan Lu, near Fuxing Xi Lu  
华山路849号, 近复兴西路

SIGHTSEEING & SHOPPING
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